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There Can be only one Here we are, born to be kings — princes of the universe.



The Score Since the dawn of time the immortals have come silently down through the centuries, living many secret lives alongside mortals, fghting against one another in the eternal struggle they call The Game. Trying to reach the time of the Gathering, when the few who remain will battle to the last. No one has ever known we were among you... until now.



Movie Night 



Highlander, Interview with the Vampire



Relationships



Work 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



gym owner and manager detective and superior lecturer and student gallery owner and artist actor and director doctor and patient



Family 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



siblings relatives centuries apart child and long-lost parent orphan and foster parent in-laws rival heirs



The Game



1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



mentor and student shared a teacher rivals in love share a dark secret one spared the other’s life one killed the other’s mentor



Friendship 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



old army buddies known since childhood friendly rivals members of the same gang “I saved his life once.” manipulator and victim



Romance 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



secret lovers married separated on-again, off-again stalker and object of infatuation the one that got away



illicit 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



immortal & watcher partners in crime cop and suspect shop owner and would-be burglar kidnapper and hostage fugitive and provider of shelter



...in the time of the Gathering.



Needs To earn 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



a promotion through some spectacular accomplishment the respect of your peers enough money to get out of this hellhole the affection of Trisha the waitress the Ultimate Prize forgiveness for that time in New York



To Get Out 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



of a relationship gone dangerously sour of Paris before they catch up with you of debt with the mob of poverty with one big score of having to explain what’s really going on of your dead-end job



To get revenge 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



on your spouse’s killer on your people’s enemy for that betrayal in Leningrad on Dan in accounts on your ex for a humiliation



To find 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



your lost connection with humanity out what happened to your family out why your new boy/girlfriend keeps a sword around the place if a person truly can change a new and better life your one true love



To get hold of 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



a subject for your experiments what is rightfully yours that incriminating video a muse for your art the Crystal of Methuselah a game-changing weapon



To do the right thing 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



before it’s too late and keep a promise you made a long time ago as honour demands even if it means your life for your family for an oppressed people



...in the time of the Gathering.



Locations Residences 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



a barge on the river apartment in the rough part of town stately home log cabin in the woods back of a van luxury villa



Flashbacks 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



the court of Louis XIV Ming dynasty China the lawless Old West the Western Front the Scottish highlands the Roaring Twenties



Workplaces 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



Joe’s Bar martial arts dojo antique shop police station hospital concert hall



generic Urban scenes 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



parking garage railyard construction site down by the docks rooftop with view of a famous landmark trash-strewn alleyway



Holy Ground 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



baroque cathedral family crypt monastery private chapel sacred spring windswept cemetery



Travel 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



on the high seas on the frontier in a nomad camp a treacherous mountain road a wayside inn a lonely lighthouse



... in the time of the Gathering



Objects Secrets 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



a hidden time bomb a child’s true parentage a way through the catacombs a young person’s hidden potential memories lost to amnesia the truth about a famous historical fgure



Information 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



the location of a priceless manuscript who those guys that keep following you around are an overheard conversation a CD-ROM of surveillance reports a blueprint of the First National Bank vault a newspaper clipping from 1956



Transportation 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



1964 Ford Thunderbird pure-bred Arab stallion the last plane out of town gypsy caravan luxury yacht motorcycle with faulty headlamp



Weapons 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



ancient katana the chieftain’s sword silenced pistol rune-encrusted axe poison gas rapier made of Toledo steel



Odd 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



night-vision goggles a movie script revealing unwelcome truths a peculiar tattoo a sword-stick with two sharp points on the handle improvised earplugs a collection of wigs and costumes



Antiques 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.



a “magical” crystal an Egyptian sarcophagus a sacred statue of a goddess a suitcase full of Confederate dollars a baseball bat used by Babe Ruth Shakespeare’s original Hamlet manuscript



....in the time of the Gathering.



An immortal



Insta–setup Relationships in the time of the gathering For three players... ✗ Illicit: cop and suspect ✗ The Game: share a dark secret ✗ Romance: on-again, off-again For four players, add... ✗ Family: relatives centuries apart For fve players, add... ✗ Friendship: old army buddies



Needs in the time of the gathering For three players... ✗ To earn the Ultimate Prize For four or fve players, add... ✗ To do the right thing for your family



Objects in the time of the gathering For three or four players... ✗ Weapon: ancient katana



Locations in the time of the gathering For three or four players... ✗ Flashback: the court of Louis XIV For fve players, add... ✗ Workplace: police station
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